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HOLY YEAR

Inaugurated Last Sunday by
Popo Leo With Most Im-

pressive Ceremonies.

Aged Pontiff Applied Golden
Mallet to the Holy Door

"With Much Force.

Enormous Crowds Gathered
Near? tho Basilica Grow

Palo at tho Last.

ALL ROME'S CHURCH BELLS RANG.

The Pope, at 11 o'clock Sunday,
solemnly Inaugurated the Holy Year by
performing the beautiful and impressive
ceremony of opening the Holy Door of
St. Peter's Cathedral.

The ceremony took place in the hand-
somely decorated vestibule in the pres-

ence of the Papal officers, the members
of the Diplomatic Corps, leading repre-
sentatives of the Roman nobility and a
number of specially invited guests.

After donning the Pontifical robes the
Pope, borne on the Sedia Gestateria and
escorted by the Papal Guards, proceeded
with the Cardinals and the Court to the
Sistine Chapel, in the Vatican palace,
where were gathered representatives of
the Roman religious orders and clergy.
After a brief prayer before the Holy
Sacrament, which was there exposed,
Leo intoned the "Venl Creator," and
then again ascended the Sedia Gesta-tori- a.

Preceded by clergy and friars
who bore lighted candles, the Pope pro-

ceeded to the vestibule of the basilica,
priests lining the halls and staircases en
route.

In the vestibule the Papal throne had
been erected. The Supreme Pontiff as-

cended the throne, which wasimmedi-
ately surrounded by Cardinals and digni-
taries.

Suddenly a heavy bell boomed. Leo
rose and walked toward the Holy Door
preceded by the Graud Plenipotentiary,
Cardinal Mgr. Serafino Vannutelli, Pre
fect of the Congregation of Bishops and

F Regulars, met .him and handedfceihim

Italian Bishops. Leo, wearing the mitre,
uttered the verses of the liturgy and
struck three blows with the hammer on
the door, which had previously been cut
with a saw.

A few moments of solemn silence fol-

lowed, the Pope and the Papal digni-
taries in their state robes being grouped
before the door. Then the latter swung
back and the officials of St. Peter's laved
the thresholds and doorposts with holy
water, while Leo intoned' the psalm
"ubilate Deo," which was taken up by
the Pontifical Choir.

The Pope, having again covered his
head and holding in his right hand a
crucifix and in his left a lighted candle,
knelt at the threshold amid the strains
of "Te Deum." Rising, he stepped alone
within the portals of the vast and empty
basilica. The cardinals and others fol-

lowed.
At this moment all the church bells in

Rome rang out. Leo stopped before the
altar of Michael Angelo, where the
janitors of the Holy Door for the com-

ing year kissed his feet. He addressed a
few words to them on the importance of
the ceremony and then proceeded to the
altar, where sacrament was offered, fol-

lowed by a short prayer. Then, ad-

vancing on the Sedia Gestatoria to the
high altar, he pronounced a solemn
benediction, according plenary indul-
gences.

By 1:15 p. m. he had returned to his
private apartment, having performed the
ceremonies with great apparent satisfac-

tion. He was smiling throughout, but
grew pale and showed signs of fatigue
toward the end. Nevertheless he gave
the three blows upon the door with con-

siderable force.
Profound silence was maintained

throughout the ceremony, save when the
Pope gave his blessing, which evoked

I loud ' 'Vivas."
The weather was fine and an enormous

concourse assembled in the precincts of
the basilica. 0rder was preserved inside
by the Pontifical Guards and outside by
the royal carbineers and the police.

fcfhe new year will be inaugurated Sun-

day with midnight mass at all the Catho-

lic churches in this diocese. The services
will be solemn and impressive, those de-

siring being granted the privilege of
receiving holy communion. Special musi-

cal programmes, similar to those rendered
Christmas, have been arranged for this
occasion. This is the first time for many
years that midnight mass has been cele-

brated in Kentucky.

OFFICE HAYED BETTER.

Officer Kike Hayed, who was quite seri-

ously, injured by an accidental fall from
his horse three weeks ago, expects to be

: ble to reeunse bis position on the rnount-e- d

"force next week.

JOHN O'HERN DEAD.

John 6'Hern, a well known resident of
this city, died at hi home (it Fourteenth
and Gnytou stmt at aft "rb bow
hut Monday tnornitiz. fieri Ok
am. Tk fetMtA w tott

dated in business, and Mrs. Martin
Shelly, of Twenty-secon- d street, and
though considered of. rugged ways was
possessed of a kindly heart, and many
there ore who will miss his unostentatious
benevolence,- - and charity. John O'Hern
was a man of deeds rather than words,
and his death at the age of thirty-fiv- e

was a sad blow to his relations - and most
of his friends. His funeral took place
from St. Patrick's church Tuesday morn-
ing with solemn requiem mass, and many
friends accompanied the remains to St.
Louis cemetery.

PRESIDENT CAVANAUGH,

Successful Candidates at the Annual
Election of tbe Iron Holders'

Union.

The members of Iron Molders Union
No. 10 to the number of nearly four
hundred assembled at their hall last Fri-
day night, when the annual election of

PRESIDENT JOHN CAVANAUGH.

officers for the ensuing year took place.
This union has perhaps made greater pro-

gress during the past year than any
other labor prganization in this city, un-

til today all of the foundries are employ-
ing, with very few exceptions, only men
belonging thereto, and the relations be-

tween employers and employes are of the
most friendly nature.

During the past month a lively but
friendly contest has been waged between
four candidates for the Presidency, which
resulted in a decided victory for John

in Louisville. The new President has all
the qualifications required for the repson-sibl- e

position, having now been elected
to every office within the gift of the
union, and is an able parliamentarian.
President Cavanaugh also stands high in
Hibernian circles, being Secretary of
Division 3 and a member of the County
Board. His election was a popular one
and none will support his administration
more ardently than his competitors.

The other officers elected are equally
well known in labor circles, all conserva-
tive and intelligent young men, repre-
senting Bridgeford, Lithgow, Graf &
Webb and the O. K. foundries, who will
sec that the reputation of this old union,
which has always taken front rank in the
labor movement, is properly guarded.
When the ballots were counted the fol-

lowing were declared elected:
President John Cavanaugh.
Vice President William Korb.
Recording Secretary John Burke.
Financial Secretary William Bigley.
Treasurer Lee Miller.
Doorkeeper Thomas Holloran.
Inductor Phil. Sullivan.
Trustees Edward Fitzgibbon, Andrew

Ulrich and John Neff.
The installation will lake place Jan-

uary 12, when a large turnout may be
looked for and the officers given a boom-
ing send-of- f.

LEAVES NUGENT,

John Stanton Accepts a Posi-
tion With the Straus Dry

Goods House.

During the past week the many pat-
rons of the well-know- n Nugent dry goods
house on Fourth avenue have missed
from his desk Mr. John Stanton, one of
the oldest and most popular employes of
that firm. Over twenty years' ago as a
boy he went with the Nugents, and since
has risen step by step till he attained .the
leading responsible position in the house,
which he has long filled to the entire
satisfaction of his employers! and their
large number of patrons.

Mr. Stanton has for years enjoyed the
reputation of being one of the most ex-

pert and reliable dry goods men in this
city, bnt has steadily refused flattering
offers from other firms until last week,
when he was induced to accept a gener-
ous offer from Herman Straus, the
Market-stree- t dry goods dealer. This
news will be a surprise to many of his
friends as well as former. associates, all of
whom rejoice over bis preferment and
wish him success in bis new sphere,
His new employer is fortunate in being
able to secure the services of a man of
so high a character and one who will add
much to his already large trade.

DfiUMBVS NBW'WSPBHM.

Edward .Toomey, a well known young
man ia Limerick, has been employed as

mtaKaHnfOMr wu, Wmim'ThinirTlTI- -

MERRY TIME.

Hibernians Celebrate tho Close
of tho Old Ycur "With a

Stag Party.

Song and Story, Mirth and Hi-

larity, With Plenty to
Eat and Drink.

Harry Brady's Services Recog-
nized in An Appropriate

Manner.

TO YISIT NEW ALBANY IN A BODY.

The members of Division 4 of the An-

cient Order of Hibernians held the last
meeting of the year Wednesday evening
and celebrated the event in a happy man-

ner. Notwithstanding the many counter
attractions in Limerick and throughout
the city, every chair was occupied when
President John Hennessy called the as-

semblage to order.
This has been the most successful year

in the history of Division 4, not a single
month having passed in which the mem-
bership was not increased, and too much
praise can not be bestowed upon Presi-
dent Hennessy, Tom Lynch, Harry Brady,
Johu Grogan, George Flahive and Joe
McCarthy for the great work th'ey have
done. ,

Committeemen Jerry Hallihan and Bob
Mitchell, two of the most zealous mem-
bers of the Relief Committee, asked to be
released from further service. With
their colleague, Con O'Leary, they had
performed their duties for several years
in a most acceptable manner, and in view
of this fact their resignations were
reluctantly accepted. Patrick Burke,
John Winn and Bernard Callahan were
appointed the Relief Committee for the
next six months. Besides one initiation
five new members were elected and one
application referred.

County President Patrick Kennedy
and Secretary James O'Hara, of New
Albany, were among the visitors, and
both mailer short but interesting talks

Albany on the second Sunday in January,
which upon motion was accepted. The
members voted to meet at Will Delaney's
that day and visit New Albany in a body.

The other proceedings were made in-

teresting by the presence of James Ross,
Will Delaney, James Brady, John Reilly,
John Winn and Thomas Costello, who
had not been present for some time.
Their excuses were as amusing as varied,
but all cheerfully followed the lead of
Brady and Delaney and paid the penalty
to Secretary Flahive.

The division showed its high appre-
ciation of the services of Treasurer Harry
Brady by voting him a handsome testi-
monial.

Just before the close of the regular or-

der of business President Hennessy in-

vited all present to remain and partici-
pate in the social session that was to fol-

low, and when the members adjourned
to tbe reception hall they found before
them an excellent luncheon with plenty
to wash it down, presided over by James
Ross, William Ansbro, Dave Reilly, John
Winn and a corps of assistants, who saw
that members and visitors alike were sup-

plied with an abundance of everything
that was good,

Between the courses and smokes songs
were sung and stories told, Dave Reilly,
Will Delaney, Mike Walsh, John Mc-

Carthy, John Shaughnessy and Will
Reilly rendering in an excellent manner
both patriotic and sentimental songs and
ballads. Mike Walsh's rendition of an
old-tim- e Irish war Bong received great
applause, and the enthusiasm reached its
height when the success of the Boers was
drunk standing. Stories were related by
Lieut. Jerry Hallihan and a number of
others that caused side-splitti- laughter.

The crowd did not disperse till near
midnight, but before leaving the hall all
expressed themseyes as delighted with the
hospitality of Division 4, and hoping that
the success of the past year may continue
during 1000.

LARGE MALE CHORUS.

One of the most pleasing features at the
Christmas services at St, Paul's church,
of which Rev. Father York is tbe pastor,
was the rendering of the "Adcste Fidelis"
by a male chorus of fifty voices selected
from St. Paul's Benevolent Society. This
society is Composed of the men of Father
York's congregation, who do much benev-
olent and church work during the year.
Tbe members will receive holy commun
ion in a body at the midnight mass Sun-

day, and will again reader the "Adcste
Fidelis" during the offertory.

"SO IS THE WTHNTrON."

Jerry O'Rafferty came from the North
of Ireland. During all of his life there
and later is Chicago he had never been
inside a Catholic church.

He was something of a scoffer at re-

ligions ceremonies, although lie knew
little about them. Hiafcood friend Michael'
O'Brien was troubled at this and always
ttttd bia inflswaoe to get Jerry into the
worn

church Easter StmeW wcause of the im
portance of the occmsmL

The two satigetM Jerry an inter-
ested spectator, .rifttk ike entered into
the services like the (iMtoit man he was.

Jerry was soori ev&aKly impressed by
the splender of his niwinndlngs and the
Grandeur of the seme

He watched tbe liming of the can.
dies and listened atteeravely to the glor
ious burst of Easter JeVasic. Then he
could refrain from cotnjSenting no longer.

"Mike," he whlspeJ, leaning over to
his companion, "this bejats hell."

"Whist," replied Jktiait, in a loud whis-
per, "sich is the

COLONEL iiN0VAN,

Brave Irish KenjJrcklan Rais-
ing Funds " Jor Gen.

Lawton's Widow.
. .J?

Lieut. Col. Donovanlate of the gal-

lant Irish Sixty-nint- New York, but
now recruiting officeior the United
States army in tliis:cty, immediately
upon the death of Gen. Lawton, his
former officer and wanpersonal friend,
inaugurated tbe movejnjat in Kentucky
to raise a fund for the benefit of the widow
and orphans of onejlif Uncle Sam's
bravest soldiers, and juce then many
gratifying subscription; have been for-

warded through him, Hfe efforts having
met with general edcoiwagetnent.

Upon the mustering ot of the Sixty-nint- h

Col. Donovan vSras sent to the
Philippines with his fftrmer command,
under Gen. Lawtou, between whom and
himself there had longj existed a warm
friendship, military awl social, as the
genial Colonel was a KSWkian and the
General's wife was alsojfrotn Kentucky.
During one of the battjfcs in which our
troops were engaged Cel. Donovan was
shot, and for a time ws -- thought to be
mortally wounded. Ufrpu the fall of the
brave Irish KentuckianjGen. Lawtou was
immediately at his sid&and assisted in
,his tender removal fro4 the field, and
for this kind treatments-i- gratitude was
inexpressible. m

As soon as he was able to be moved
Col. Donovan was returned to the United
States, where his recovery has been ex-

ceedingly alow. Hcistlll on crutches,
which greatly hampershim in his laud-
able work, but he has succeeded in mak-
ing arrangements, witjj&jthe different
newspapers to Wa.l.He is being
aided also by CtAZfMMKjm, ol the Big
FowLad JMws&feltaeBBtrick, of the
lTVWaaar. 4 aapa.:?

nated with Col. Donovan, the Washing-
ton authorities and Gen. Corbin at once
placed the entire matter' in his charge,
and an appeal is made to nil citizens to
be prompt and generous with their con-

tributions. He is at present at the Louis-
ville Hotel, where all subscriptions must
be forwarded. Col. Donovan regrets his
inability to go about and solicit personal-
ly, but when it is remembered that his
wounds compel him to move only slowly
and upon crutches, those aiding bim will
see that Kentucky contributes her share.

His promptness and zeal exhibit the
spirit always found under the coat of the
true Irish soldier, and will receive the
commendation of his former comrades in
arms.

KNIGHTS IN UNIFORM

Will Entertain Their Friends
at Hibernian Hall In

January.

The Hibernian Knights of this city will
tender their friends a complimentary re-

ception at Hibernian Hall on Friday
evening, January 12, for which a large
number of invitations have already been
issued, and the committees perfecting the
preliminary arrangements will endeavor
to make the occasion one to be pleasant-
ly remembered by those who may attend.

The Knights will appear in full dress
uniform under command.. of Capt. Joe
Breen, and during tbe '.evening an ex-

hibition drill will be given. Besides the
drill an interesting programme, embrac-
ing musical aud vocal selections of a high
order, will be presented, to be followed
by a bounteous luncheon, after which
those who desire may enjoy dancing for
a few hours. ,

This company has decided to attend
the great Hibernian convention to be
held in Boston in May next, and will no
doubt present a magnificent appearance.
Those who accompany the Knights will
be accorded special rates and attention,
and that all who desire may take advant-
age of tbe opportunity recruiU will be re-

ceived for a short time.
The suggestion has bee made that the,

names of a number of, prominent Irish-
men be added to the-He- t of honorary
members, and is meeting with warm ap-

proval.

AQUlNASvyNWN.

Tbe Aquinas Union literry meeting
Wednesday evening was enjoyed by the
members and a number of invited gueets.
The programme was of s high order and
the musical numbers nmr artistically
rendered, especially thi solos by Misses
Marie .Cooper and An ia Sites. Miss
Lillian Cdrley and Eug ae Cooney made
hits in their recitations, up& Frank Cun-

ningham, who responde I to the Aquinas
Union, did great credit to his subject.
Tbe installation of oSSc in was followed,
by an excellent lnncbe m, te which all
did ample justice. '&'nw Pweident,
John Orattjr, laipf.MkM,

JUSTIN M'CARTHY

Famous Historian and States-
man, Says England Faces

IlllmitahloWar.

South African Kcpublics Will
Be Subjugated, Leaving:

Dutch Hostile.

British Imperialists Do Not Pos-
sess Capacity to Solve tho

Problems to Follow.

SMALL GROUP CAUSED CRIMINAL WAR

Justin McCarthy, M. P., the famous
statesman, historian and novelist, has
given to the World the following signed
statement on England's dilemma:

While attempting to review the nature
of the task England has undertaken in
South Africa I may say I shall do my
best to regard the subject from the point
of view of an unprejudiced outsider.
I think the English Government made a
profound mistake when it allowed itself
to be drawn into such a war. I feel con-
vinced that if the heart, the conscience
and the intelligence of the English peo-
ple in general could have been aroused
in good time to the real character and
policy of the small group of men who are
pressing the war, it would never have
taken place.

About the ultimate success of the
British arms in South Africa there can
be no manner of doubt. Nothing but a
combination of the great powers against
England could prevent her ultimate
success. Such a combination is not
likely to take place. How to get out of
the difficulties certain to arise when the
war is over is a problem which will test
the greatest British statesmanship, and
which, for myself, I am convinced Brit-
ish statesmanship will not be able to
accomplish.

The fight has been from the first for
complete sovereignty on the one side and
independence on tbe other. The Boers
had been making preparations because
they knew there were men in England
who would never be satisfied until I?ni.
latfSiobtaiHabsolulek

inspired by the "reviving passion for
imperialism and by the almost mechani-
cal reaction against the noble, peaceful,
conscientious policy of Gladstone; some,
again, were inspired by the more ignoble
passion for the ownership of the gold
fields. The preparations of the Boers
gave a plausible excuse for the policy of
the war party in this country, and thus
the two parties to the quarrel day by day
were stimulating each other. The Eng-
lish Government would have done a wise
and noble act if it had offered to refer
the whole matter to arbitration and had
tendered such nn offer as the first, fruits
of the Peace Convention held at The
Hague. But that was not in the humor
of the men who were pushing things for-
ward on this side, and the result is a
prospect of almost illimitable strife.

Of course I do not mean that the strife
between England and the South African
republics will be illimitable. The Eng-
lish War Office will pull itself together
somehow before very long and make an
end of the resistence offered by the
Transvaal republic and the Orange Free
State; but what comes then? Whatever
may be the formal conditions of peace,
we may take it for granted there will be
an end of even nominal independence of
the South African republics. The Dutch
are a majority of Cape Colony, and it is
not likely their allegiance to England's
sovereignty will be strengthened by the
subjugation of their kinsmen.

The man who believes the imperialist
party in England, be it Tory or Liberal,
will leave to these republics any sub-

stance of internal independence, is too
credulous a person for the atmosphere of
modern politics. Therefore this war will,
according to my conviction, bequeath to--

England a new enemy in the Dutch-descend-

population of South Africa.
What a population sprung from such an-

cestry may do history will tell to future
generations. Perhaps Motley's "Rise of
the Dutch Republic" may give to anxious
students of the present day some help to
forecast the possibilities of the years to
come.

CHRISTMAS TREE.

Mrs. C. E. Key had quite an enjoyable
time with the little ones in the West .End
at her home, 1C32 Twenty-thir- d street,
Wednesday. There was a Christmas tree,
and after the distribution of the many
presents the little ones were treated to a
lunch, which was thoroughly enjoyed.
Those present were Misses josle Davis,
Ethel Dawes, Phoebe Dawes, Mignon
Key, and Masters Eugene Lynch, Buford
Lynch, Raymond Key, Harry Hardin,
Arthur Traxel, Robert Burnie, Morgan
Dawes and Fanner Dawes. All went
home in a happy frame of mind and
will always have a good word for Mrs.
Clarence Key.

(

N SOCIETY.

Tbe meeting of the Irish-America- n So-

ciety Thursday night promisee to be an
interesting one. 'Betides the installation
ttf officers a huge number of application
for membership will bo acted tqie..0
the menMW r sJI urged to be W1 "SOUS

tial encouragement. The better known
this society becomes the greater will be
its strength, as the inducements for mem-shi- p

arc many and the cost very small.
Its insurance feature is one that should
place thousands of names upon its roll
book.

POVERTY AND RESPECTABILITY.

"Some politicians," says Eugene V.
Debs, "are very fond of telling you,
especially in campaign times, about the
dignity of labor. They say, 'The pearly
beads of perspiration on the brow of toil
are gems and jewels far more rich and
rare than any that ever adorned a mon-

arch's diadem.' But did you ever see
any of those fellows tumbling over one
another to invest in these jewels? Hardly.
The poor have a monopoly on those com-

modities. The poor are in sole control of
the grim trust. You have heard of the
dignity of labor? Is there such a thing?
Are you ambitious for your son to become
a coal miner or a factory hand or a
laborer on the Great Northern railway?

EUGENE V. DEBS- -

No, of course you are not. Do you want
to know why the grime of labor does not
secure yon admission to the mos exclu-

sive circles? It is because wage selling is
wage slavery, and the marks of toil are
the marks of degradation, the badges of
servitude. I say this at the expense of
my respectability, but until right and re-

spectability are synonymous terms I
would rather be right than to be re-

spectable."

CATHOLIC BOYS' BRIGADE,

feofjDUtiH nlsMosttEffoot- -

Permanent Good.

Among the really effective agencies for
doing permanent good which exist in
Dublin the Catholic Boys' Brigade holds
a foremost place. At the annual meeting
of friends and supporters of the Brigade,
which was held recently in the Church
street Hall, particulars were given of the
progress of the Brigade, which was
strengthened by the addition of two hun-

dred members during the past year, and
of the good work which was accomplish-

ed. Briefly, what the Brigade does is to
get hold of boys in humble circum-tance- s,

at an age when, from their sur-

roundings, they would be liable to form
evil habits that would last them a life-

time, and, while keeping them together
by interesting them in various ways, to
inculcate principles of good living and
habits of steadiness that they are not
likely to cast aside when later on they
are thrown utterly on their own re-

sources. Those in charge of the work
recognize quite clearly that improvement
in the moral tone of the next generation
can be secured only in one way, and that
is by raising the status of the children in
the present generation. As Father Mark
put it in the course of a brief but telling
speech: "Save the child and you save
the man the city, the nation; save the
child and you have found a thorough
solution to the difficult problem of social
reform. Realizing this, we, who guide
the destinies of the Catholic Boys'
Brigade, labor untiringly to educate the
youth of Dublin up to that standard of
moral and civic rectitude which forms
the very germ of a healthy and prosper-

ous community."
The extension of the work of the

Brigade has rendered the acquisition of
new premises an absolute necessity. To
meet the expenditure thus incurred, as
etc!! as ether expenses, about 2,000 is
required, and for this amount an appeal
is now being made. A remarkable testi-

mony to the value of the work done by
the brigade comes from those who are
interested in the Protestant Boys' Brig-

ade, They recognize cheerfully tbe good
that is being accomplished, on lines
similar to their own, by their Catholic
brethren, and this point came out in
more than one of the speeches delivered.
For instance, Sir Thomas Brady, who
proposed the adoption of the report,
earnestly appealed to those present to
supply the 2,000 now required by Father
Mark. As a Protestant he hoped his
fellow-Protestan- ts would joiu him in
trying to help every institution of that
kind. One hall was not sufficient for
Dublin. From selfish interests they
should help to train up thce boys well,
because in the end that would improve
tbe tone of the community and put a
stop to vke and crime. Surgeon Mc-Ani- le

also expressed his pleasure at tbe
harmony that, existed between the
Protestant and Catholic Brigades, and
rejoiced at the fact that the only rivalry
IwhMta that Ma was a rival rv aa Id 1

Meb oam dojy good. I

SONS OF ERIN.

They Will Not Vlolato Any of
Uncle Sam's Neutrality

Laws,

Though Sympathizing With the
Boers and Itcatly to Aid

TIi cm.

Futile, Attempts of Angloman-iac- s

to Belittle tho Loyalty
of Irishmen.

MANY FAKES GOING THE ROUNDS,

During the past week the daily papers
have been giving place in their columns
to dispatches from the larger cities rela-

tive to the attitude of the Irish in the
United States toward the Government of
Great Britain in its unjust war upon the
aouth African republics, the majority of
which come from the fertile imagination
of some reporter whose knowledge of
public affairs does not extend beyond the
precinct or ward in which he resides, and
invariably impute that the American
sympathizers with the Boers purpose the
transgression of the laws of our country.

One dispatch from New York publishes
an interview with an alleged prominent
officer of the Clan-ua-Gae- l, who is made
to say:

"England can only be made to feel by
physical force and we are now going to
give her some Boer treatment. We did
intend going out and sinking that first
expedition from Canada to South Africa,
but thought it better to wait a little. We
can mobolize our men without much
difficulty for an attack on Canada, and
we are fairly well armed as well as the
United States troops in the Spanish war.
We have lots of Springfield rifles and are
handy with the bayonet. No decision
has been arrived at yet. Everything will
depend on the immediate future. We
have either regiments or companies all
over the United States, and they are fair-

ly well drilled, and a great many of our
men are in the militia. The 'Ancient
Order of Hibernians has really nothing
to do with this. It number ahout
9Kfl fWV''nnrlri niitnrllti .

fiManDgorUufWjrjatjTii
officers do, and so, of course, it will act
with us. We have lots of men in the
regular army camps or clubs in every
post and even if they were sent against
us to stop us 3n the border they would
either march across with us or give us
blank cartridges."

No name is given, and Irishmen who
know anything of tbe Ancient Order of
Hibernians orClan-na-Gael- at once recog-
nize its ridiculousness and animus.

From Philadelphia, Chicago, Omaha,
St. Louis, Boston and Cincinnati the pro-Briti-

have sent out like reports, that
from the first named saying an order
had been issued for a special assessment
on every Hibernian in the United States.
Such action can only be taken by the
National Board of officers with the con-

sent of the membership, and there has
been no meeting of tbe board for some
time past, whose headquarters are in
Chicago.

Were there any such movement on
foot the fact would be well known here,
where men who have been prominent in
all movements in Ireland's behalf reside,
among them Pat Baunon, James Hyland,
John Kelly, Jeremiah Kavanaugh, Barney
Campbell, James Rogers, Mike Keaney
aud many others. The Irishmen of this
country are ready at any time to oppose
England for the benefit of Ireland
or any country oppressed by that cruel
Government, but always within the law
of their adopted land, and little attention
should be paid to the unauthentic tele-
grams reflecting upon their loyalty to the
stars and stripes. The foregoing is the
consensus of opinion of a large number
interviewed this week.

INSTALLATION.

Mackln Council Will Enter- - .
tain Its Friends Noxt

Tuesday Night. O

Mackin Couucil, Y. M. I., will install
its newly elected officers Tuesday even-
ing, for which occasion an interesting
programme has been arranged. Preced-
ing the installation some very important,
business must be transacted and the off-

icers desire the presence of every member.
After the installation refreshments will
be served with the compliments of tbe
officers. A3 this will be the first meeting
of the new year nothing will be left un-

done to make it a pleasant one.
The council will give another of 'its de-

lightful euchres on the evening of Janu-
ary 22, the proceeds of which will be used
for a charitable purpose.

Mackin Council and its friends are also
making arrangements to attend the
euchre to be given at Trinity Couatil
Club rooms January 11, The members
and their friends will meet at the club
liouse and attend in a body, Arrange-
ments have already been made with the
City Railway Company for transportation.

POOLISII REPORT.

The moat ridiculous telegraphic news
of the week was that relating to the cele-bac- y

of the priesthood, and was hardly
worth ike tume bestowed upon it by tbe


